
To provi.de business telephone service, 
Bell System installers connect over 
100,000 wires each working day. A 
new quick-connect clip terminal has 
now been developed which reduces this 
effort to a simple push of a hand tool. 

W. Pferd 

Quick-Connect Clip Ter:minal 

The most time-con urning ta k a craft man 
faces while installing a telephone is placing and 
connecting the wire which run from the pro
tector block to the telephone et cord. This task 
become particularly laboriou in key telephone 
sy tern , where 25- and 50-pair cables are used. 

ince the advent of the CALL DIRECTOR Tele
phone and other new business telephone , there 
has been a very rapid increase in the number of 
more complex new installation and additions to 
ervice. To provide thi type ervice, Bell y tern 

installer mu t connect over 100,000 wire each 
working day- kinning in ulation, placing the 
wire on a terminal and tightening the nut of a 
crew fa tener. Obviou ly, the total endeavor i 

time con urning and co tly. 
In fact, the increa ing task of in tallation and 

rearranging, measured both in charge and in 
time on cu tomer' premise , clearly e tablished 
the need for quick-connecting devices which sig
nificantly reduce thi effort and expedite the pro-
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vi ion of ervice. A recent urvey of terminating 
apparatu fai led to di clo e any device which 
atisfactorily met the particular requirement for 
tation apparatu . To satisfy thi need, a new 

quick-connect terminal has now been developed 
which meet in tallation need more quickly than 
did the older binding-post distribution box and 
crew-terminal connecting block . Additionally, 

the terminal is mailer and less costly than pre
viou terminal . An a sortment of connecting 
block de igns incorporating this terminal has 
been developed, and the e are now available. One 
of the new connecting block , the 66A2-50 type, 
is hown being u ed by an in taller on the 
oppo ite page. Becau e the connecting blocks are 
ea ier to u e than previou equipment, a nd be
cause of the wiring convenience to the installer, 
avings of over $2,000,000 yearly are forecast. 

The older 30 and 31 type binding po t con
necting block , which have been in use for over 30 
years, provide good contact reliability but are 
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easily broken and require extra care when u ed 
to connect more than two cables. The e block are 
a reference in comparing peed to make connec
tion and erve a a standard in analyzing in-
taller action . On analy is, the in tallation pro

cedure for terminating olid wire to binding-po t 
a emblie breaks down into two major action 
on the part of the in taller: orting wire and 
making connection . The orting operation re
quire that the craft man know both the color 
coding and the terminating point for each wire. 
The ea e of connecting the wire i determined by 
the dexterity of the in taller and by the de ign 
of the connecting device. With conventional ter
minals, three step are neces ary to make a con
nection- kinning, placing and tightening. Over 
the years, the job of removing the in ulation has 
been the major obstacle to speedy operation. 
When plastic in ulation became available, devel
opment of a terminal to which un kinned wire 
could be connected with a imple thru t of a hand 
tool appeared to be fea ible. 

The clip terminal hown on the next pa 
wa de igned to meet t hi objective. The 
dimen ion aero the top of the terminal and the 
di tance between the inner ide wall of the tool 
are held to close limit . During connection, inter
action between the tool and the two adjacent 

Installer conn cts key cable to 
new terminal without skinning 
in ulation. er w-typ binding 
post terminal is at right. 

cantilever beam of the terminal produce the re
quired contact force to cru h the pla tic in ulation 
a the wire lide between the beam . The ter
minal works like a clothe pin, and is able to 
connect 18 through 26-gauge solid wire. Thi 
simple de ign is inexpen ive, small, and readily 
manufactured. Above all, it provide a table 
electrical connection. 

During preliminary tudie of variou po sible 
configuration and method of manufacture for a 
new quick-connect terminal, different compo i
tion of wire and heet tock were con idered a 
mate rial for the device. ince the new device 
would replace the low-co t bra crew-type bind
ing po t, the co t of raw materials and repro
ducibility in manufacture became important fac
tor , because both influence co ts significantly. 

heet phosphor bronze, worked on a high-pro
duction punch pres , offered everal advantages. 
For example, it i a relatively inexpen ive mate
rial with adequate electrical ondu ti i . Al o 
it ha the excellen pring characteristic needed 
in a quick-connect terminal. The terminal could 
be manufactured to clo e tolerance by punching 
and hearing operations. The punch pre method 
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Inset shows the forces developed on wir , insu
lation and clip a connection is made with tool. 
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of manufacture al o made production of great 
quantities of terminals of a single ba ic design 
practical. This capacity will be valuable, ince the 
e timated production rate for all the varieties 
of connecting block u ing the terminal will re
quire over 300 million terminals yearly. 

New Plastic for Terminal Mounting 

The mounting for the terminal al o pre ented 
challenging design problem . After evaluating 
many other pla tics, injection molded acetal resin 
( uch as Delrin) was chosen because of its rela
tively low cost, electrical properties, resistance 
to low temperature hock, and hardne . The last 
characteristic i very important, since the block 
erves as an anvil when exce s wire is cut off by 

the connecting tool. The high strength and resil
ience of acetal permits the as emblie to withstand 
the rough handling and dropping experienced in 
field use. The low water absorption rate of the 
pla tic aids in maintaining high volume re istiv
ity. The material is ideally suited for a connecting 
block where good electrical properties are re
quired in conjunction with excellent mechanical 
properties. In thi regard, the material u ed in 
the new block i far superior to that in the older 
binding po t terminal. 

A new connecting block for station wire dis
tribution, de ignated the 66A2-25, which permits 
joining ix in ide wiring cable , is hown on the 
oppo ite page. The e connectors are designed 
for cro s-connecting and bridging in ide wire 
cable . In u e, di tribution cable from the key 
telephone apparatu is connected without lack to 
a column of clips. Cables to telephones which may 
be subsequently changed are then connected 
through the fanning strip to the remaining five 
columns of clips. A six-cable capacity was con
sidered adequate for all but exceptional in talla
tion . Where the connecting block is to be mount
ed within the business office, an attractively 
tyled snap-on enclo ure i provided . 

For 25-pair cable installation a container hold
ing one connecting block is u ed. Thi a embly 
i coded 66A2-25. An as embly of 2 blocks and 
container, coded 66A2-50, is available for larger 
50-pair cable in tallations. These containers con-

i t of a heet- tee! base and cover, styled and 
fini hed to harmonize with the surroundings. 
They provide proper space for storing the slack 
wire and permit easy mounting plus quick re
moval and replacement of a nap-on cover. 

The over-all design of the new connecting 
blocks and containers re ulted from development 
work at the Murray Hill and Baltimore locations 
of Bell Laboratories, a well as production con-
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The 66A2-25 connecting block permits joining six inside wiring cables. Closeup shows actual clips. 

sideration by the Western Electric engineer at 
Baltimore and field studie in six operating tele
phone company area . Since the advantages 
anticipated in using the terminal derive from 
simplified repetitive work operation, human engi
neering factors were also carefully evaluated dur
ing these studies. The terminals, when mounted 
row-on-row in the block, had to be readily acce -
sible and convenient. Laboratory tests to establish 
the spacing between terminals to permit orderly 
wiring plans dictated the block design. These test 
also indicated that connections could be made 
with the clip terminal in from one-half to one
third the time required with conventional bind
ing post connectors. Subsequent tests confirmed 
the laboratory results, and showed the new design 
to be extremely easy to use. 

One Wire Connection per Clip 

To insure reliable connections, only one wire 
is connected to each clip. A wire change can be 
made as quickly as a new in tallation, by merely 
pulling the unwanted wire out of the terminal 
in the direction of the clip opening and re
inserting a new wire with the hand tool. Because 
an individual terminal is used for each wire, 
connecting or removing any one wire doe not 
disturb other connection . This also permits or
derly wiring and provides adequate space for 
wire manipulation. 

A craftsman making a connection positions an 
unskinned wire around the hook on one of the 
adjacent cantilever beams of the terminal and 
pushes it down with the hand tool, designated the 
714B. When the wire is forced into the terminal, 
the beam end deflect outward and make contact 
with the inner walls of the tool. The terminal 
beam are thus loaded a end supported canti-
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levers . As hown on the opposite page, a tool 
force, F" i imparted at the ends of the beams 
and a contact force, F e, is developed to crush the 
insulation on the wire. This force is effective even 
at temperatures below freezing, when the insula
tion hardens and the effective diameter of the 
insulation increa es. As the insulated wire ad
vances, the beam are progressively deflected, 
increa ing the contact force and compres ing the 
insulation until it shears. Continued movement 
of the wire further increa es the contact force, 
scraping the bare copper wire against the inside 
walls of the beams. This action dislodges any 
corrosive films present on either the beams or the 
wire. The final contact is made over rectangularly 
haped areas on each side of the wire. (Typical 

contact areas on 24-gauge polyvinyl chloride "D" 
wire and bare wire are shown on page 206 ; 
they measure approximately 0.015 x 0.045 
inches on each side of the wire.) The craftsman 
then makes a final push, which forces a knife 
edge on the tool to cut off the excess wire agains 
the plastic block. Tool cut-off is permi sible for 
wire up to 22 gauge. 

The tool bit is double ended; if the wire is not 
to be cut off, the opposite end is used simply to 
force the wire into place. This procedure is used 
when wire cables are to be looped through the 
terminal block, a wiring plan which permits 
minimum installation time for two telephones. 

Connecting without cut-off is also employed 
when terminating 20 gauge steel JKT and 18, 19, 
and 20 gauge copper wire to avoid reduced blade 
life. After positioning these wires around the 
hook on the terminal, the excess is cut off with a 
wire cutter. The connection i then made by push
ing the wire into the terminal with the looping 
end of the tool. 
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Contact area on 24-gauge, PVC insulated wire. 

Contact area on 24-gauge bare copper wire . 

Following installation, there must be ufficient 
force to maintain reliable contact during ub-
equent wire movement caused by the installer 

as he continues hi work. However, there must 
not be so great a force as to prevent purposeful 
removal of the wire. This contact force must also 
prevent the separation of the wire and clip due 
to the buildup of contaminating films, and to 
maintain a gas-tight connection. A contact force 
of nominally 5 pounds, exerted on 26-gauge wire, 
meet these requirements. The contact force in
crea e for larger diameter wire, reaching 12 
pound on 18-gauge wire. These forces, coupled 
with the large deflection of the beams, produce 
a terminal with great ela tic reserve; the device 
can thu withstand considerable handling while 
still performing ati factorily. 

The large beam deflection naturally produces 
high stress in the clip beams, as well a a re
sultant compression in the wire. The poss ibility 
of a gradually progressing snipping-off action 
on the wire by "scissoring" over a long time ha 
been thoroughly explored. For 24-gauge wire, 
only a %, mil reduction in wire diameter i 
expected in 20 years due to the relatively low 
contacting pressure; during the same period, the 
clip beams will relax only l1/2 mil because of the 
stre s relaxation characteristics of pho phor 
bronze. Te t show that the e changes a re not 
large enough to be troublesome. 

Becau e of the variou proces ing and storage 
conditions, insulating films of different thick-
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nes e are always pre ent on the surfaces of the 
copper wire and the beams of the phosphor 
bronze clip . Clean metal-to-metal contacts result 
from the rubbing actions of the copper wire on 
the beam during the connection tages men
tioned earlier. The action is as effective on old 
tarni hed clips as on new parts. tudie of the 
resistance of aged terminals and connections have 
indicated a long life for the clip terminal. Lab
oratory-induced oxide films as thick as those 
occurring on phosphor bronze details in industrial 
atmospheres after 20 years are easily ruptured. 
Copper sulfide films, greatly in excess of those 
expected during normal service, are also easily 
ruptured by the high contact force . These ex
posure te ts have been performed under temper
ature cycles from 0 degrees to 140 degrees F and 
under dry and humid atmo phere. The results 
of these and other electrical te ts on 24-gauge 
PVC "D" inside wire are summarized below and 
are con istently good. 

Because of the favorable results experienced in 
the laboratory and field with the early develop
ment models, plans for an accelerated program to 
provide large quantities of the connecting block 
were begun even while ome testing wa still 
under way. The potential savings in using the 
clip terminal were so great that Western Electric 
was authorized to proceed with plan for full 

Table shows results of electrical and othe1· tests. 

TEST 

Initia l Contact 
Resistance 

Oxide Film 
Contaminat ion 

Sulfide Film 
Contaminat io n 

Envi ro nmenta l 
Cycle 

Two Year Severe 
Industr ia l Exposure 

Undisturbed 

Disturbed 
5 times 

Ag ing of Plastic 

Low Temperatu re 
Uti lity 

Vibration Test 

RESULTING CHANGE 

x + 3<T = ( 0.5 + l) 
Milliohm 

less Than l 
Milliohm Increase 

Less Than l 
Milliohm Increase 

Unchanged After 
6 cycles 

No Change In Resistance 

Average lncrease-
5 Milliohms 

Satisfactory Connections 

Satisfactory Connections 

No Change In Resistance 
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production. Connecting block and container for 
25- and 50-pair cable were made available in 
limited quantity during the latter part of 1961. 

ince then, field experience ha been overwhelm
ingly favorable and ha prompted the adaptation 
of the clip terminal to olve other connecting 
problems. The terminal offer di tinct advantage 
wherever 20- to 26-gauge pla tic in ulated solid 
wire i u ed and additionally, can be used to 
quick-connect any bare wire of 1 gauge or 
smaller. 

To take advantage of the quick-connect fea
ture of the clip terminal in variou application , 
other ize of connecting block have al o been 
developed. For connecting di tribution cable to 
the new 759A PBX, a connecting block coded 
66El-32 provide a 2-clip multiple for u e with 

cables having a many as 32 pair . Al o a 25-
pair, 6-clip multiple connecting block, coded 
66Bl-25, is mounted in the 300 type key telephone 
unit to permit rapid connecting of distribution 
cable. A 66E3-25 a embly for connecting plug
ended telephones to in ide wire cable will be 
available hortly, a will a ix-pair connector for 
re idence telephone use. Application of the ter
minal to central office main frame and out ide 
plant di tribution i being tudied. 

ome of the different design incorporating the 
new connector are hown below, and it i ex
pected that thi new, quick-connect device will 
soon find additional use . The low co t of the e 
terminals, their ea e of u e and proven contact 
reliability fulfill the requirement for a major 
new terminating device. 

P. P. Koli (le f t) discusse n w designs of connecting blocks using the clip connector with author Pferd. 
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